
Basic grooming package includes: shampoo, conditioner, blow dry, 15 min brush out, face/feet/sani trim, ear cleaning & nail trim

Bath & Brush Short Hair
X-Small dog (<15lbs): $35-40
Small dog (16-30lbs): $40-50
Medium dog (31-50lbs): $50-60
Large dog (51-75lbs): $60-75
X-Large dog (76-100lbs): $75-90
Giant dog (101-125lbs): $90-110

Bath & Brush Long Hair
X-Small dog (<15lbs): $45-50
Small dog (16-30lbs): $50-60
Medium dog (31-50lbs): $60-75
Large dog (51-75lbs): $75-90
X-Large dog (76-100lbs): $90-100
Giant dog (101-125lbs): $100-120

Full Spa Haircut
(includes basic grooming package &
haircut)

X-Small dog (<15lbs): $60-70
Small dog (16-30lbs): $70-80
Medium dog (31-50lbs): $80-100
Large dog (51-75lbs): $100-120
X-Large dog (76-100lbs): $120-130
Giant dog (101-125lbs): $130-150

Doodle Bath & Brush
X-Small dog (<15lbs): $70-75
Small dog (16-30lbs): $75-80
Medium dog (31-50lbs): $80-90
Large dog (51-75lbs): $90-100
X-Large dog (76-100lbs): $100-110
Giant dog (101-125lbs): $110-130

Doodle Spa Haircut
(includes basic grooming package &
haircut)

X-Small dog (<15lbs): $80-90
Small dog (16-30lbs): $90-100
Medium dog (31-50lbs): $100-115
Large dog (51-75lbs): $115-130
X-Large dog (76-100lbs): $130-150
Giant dog (101-125lbs): $150-170

Canine Add - Ons
Dematting: $60 per hour
Hand Scissor Only: $60 per hour
Hand Stripping: $60 per hour
Guard Comb ¾”or longer: $20
Feather Trim:

- Small/Medium: $20
- Large/X-Large: $30

Teeth Brushing: $12
Anal Gland Expression: $15
Nail Dremel w/ Groom: $10
Penetrating Paw Balm: $6
De-Shedding Treatment

- Small/Medium: $30
- Large/X-Large: $40
- Giant: $50

Teeth & Feet: $20
(includes: teeth brushing and nail dremel)
Extra Handling: $15
(requires 2 people and/or extra care)

Canine A La Carte
Face/Feet/Sani Only: $20
Anal Gland Expression: $15
Nail Trim Only: $15
Nail Dremel Only: $20
Pawdicure: $30
(includes: feet trim, paw pad shave out,
nail trim with dremel)

Please note: All pricing is variant depending on condition of coat. Ask your groomer for more accurate estimates. Behavioral charges
may be added as deemed necessary by the groomer and Altitude staff. For dogs over 125 lbs, please inquire for pricing.



Basic grooming package includes: shampoo, conditioner, blow dry, 15 min brush out, face/feet/sani trim, ear cleaning & nail trim

Cat Grooming
Long Hair Bath: $75
Short Hair Bath: $65
Bath and Trim: $85-95
Lion Cut (bath included): $110-120
Dry Shave (no bath): $50-75
Maintenance (4 weeks or less): $58

Special Offers:
Seniors: free nail dremel with any
full grooming service

Regulars: free teeth brushing for
any groomings within 4 weeks

Puppy Package *under 6 mos of age*
(includes basic grooming package, nail
dremel & teeth brushing)

1-20 lbs: $30-40
21+ lbs: $45-55

Kitten Package *under 6 mos of age*
(includes basic grooming package &
teeth brushing):

$30-40

Feline Add - Ons
Mat Removal: $60 per hour
De-Shed: $25
Pelt Removal: $80-300
Excessive Undercoat: $15
Extra Handling: $15
(requires 2 people)

Feline A La Carte
Mat Removal: $15-75
Sanitary Trim: $10
Nail Trim Only: $15
Brush Out Only: $15-30
Sanitary/Nails/Ears: $25
Nail Trim & Ear Clean: $15

Please note: all pricing is variant depending on condition of coat. Ask your groomer for more accurate estimates. Behavioral charges
may be added as deemed necessary by the groomer and Altitude staff


